To NATIONAL ARCHIVES & RECORDS ADMINISTRATION
8601 ADLVPHI ROAD COLLEGE PARK, MD 20740-6001

1 FROM (Agency or establishment)
Executive Office of the President

2 MAJOR SUBDIVISION
Office of Management and Budget

3 MINOR SUBDIVISION

4 NAME OF PERSON WITH WHOM TO CONFER
Falisa Peoples-Tittle

5 TELEPHONE NUMBER
202-395-9175

6 AGENCY CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that I am authorized to act for this agency in matters pertaining to the disposition of its records and that the
records proposed for disposal on the attached page(s) are not needed now for the business of this agency or will not be
needed after the retention periods specified, and that written concurrence from the General Accounting Office, under the
provisions of Title 8 of the GAO Manual for Guidance of Federal Agencies,

☐ is not required  ☐ is attached, or  ☐ has been requested

DATE 7/7/2011

SIGNATURE OF AGENCY REPRESENTATIVE

TITLE Records Officer

7 ITEM NO 8 DESCRIPTION OF ITEM AND PROPOSED DISPOSITION

9 GRS OR SUPERSEDED JOB CITATION

10 ACTION TAKEN

Records of [http://cio.gov](http://cio.gov), a website of the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) that provides
the public with information on Federal IT. See attached
Records Control Schedule for CIO.gov

http://www.cio.gov is the website of the U.S. CIO and Federal CIO Council, serving as a central resource for information on Federal IT. By showcasing examples of innovation, identifying best practices, and providing a forum for Federal IT leaders, cio.gov keeps the public informed about how our Government is working to close the technology gap between the private and public sectors. The U.S. CIO supports the President's goals of greater transparency, accountability and public participation in Government through the use of innovative IT.

This schedule does not apply to internal Office of Electronic Government, U.S. CIO or OMB websites that are inaccessible to the public.

Any new web content that deviates significantly from these categories and that is not duplicated elsewhere in the agency is not authorized for destruction and must be scheduled via a new records schedule.

1 Substantive Public website content (www.cio.gov)

Substantive content on cio.gov includes priorities of the U.S. CIO and CIO Council, blogs and other social media content hosted on cio.gov, significant projects or initiatives, videos and presentations that document the substantive work of the U.S. Chief Information Officer, the Office of Electronic Government within the Office of Management and Budget, and the U.S. CIO Council, its Committees and membership.

Priorities currently include Open, Transparent and Participatory Government, Policy Compliance, Infrastructure, Efficiency, Security and Privacy, and Effectiveness.

CIO Council. As the principal interagency forum on Federal IT, the CIO Council's vision is to improve how Government information resources are managed by increasing efficiency and cutting costs. The CIO Council committees share experiences, ideas, best practices, and innovative approaches to develop policy recommendations for the Office of Management and Budget. Substantive materials include information detailing the mission, vision, leadership and major accomplishments of the CIO Council, high level staff biographies, and Committee records.

Disposition: PERMANENT Transfer immediately upon approval of this schedule. Data transfers to NARA will occur annually in accordance with current NARA procedures, guidance and regulations.

2 Substantive Public Website Databases or other Electronic Systems

Includes 'back-end' databases, document, or content management electronic systems that manage content on cio.gov and respond to user searches. Examples include the Knowledge Base, listed under the CIO Council tab.

Disposition: PERMANENT Transfer immediately upon approval of this schedule. Data transfers to NARA will occur annually in accordance with current NARA procedures, guidance and regulations.
CIO.gov - Targeted Permanent Content

NOTE This site map indicates permanent and temporary portions of the cio.gov website as determined by NARA appraisal staff. As the website changes over time, appraisal and technical NARA staff will need to revisit the site map to determine if additional categories or series of records have evolved and if that new content is covered by the website schedule.

Targeted Tabs

Home - Temporary

Blog - Permanent if hosted by CIO.gov External links are temporary
http://www.cio.gov/profile - Permanent
http://www.cio.gov/spotlight.cfm - Permanent

Priorities - Permanent

Open, Transparent, & Participatory Government - Permanent

Access to Data - Permanent
Accountability - Permanent
Citizen Engagement - Permanent
Expanded Service Delivery - Permanent
Open Government - Permanent
Transparency - Permanent

Policy Compliance - Permanent

Capital Planning - Permanent
Policy Guidance - Permanent
Procurement - Permanent
Records Management - Permanent
Standards - Permanent

Infrastructure - Permanent

Enterprise Architecture - Permanent
Game-Changing Technologies - Permanent
Modernized Infrastructure - Permanent

Efficiency - Permanent

Cloud Computing - Permanent
Leveraged Buying Power - Permanent
Shared Services - Permanent
Waste Reduction - Permanent

Security & Privacy - Permanent
  Cybersecurity – Permanent
  Data Security - Permanent
  Identity Management - Permanent
  Privacy - Permanent

Effectiveness - Permanent
  Best Practices - Permanent
  Improved Service Delivery
  Workforce Development
  Workforce Management

Library (Under Priorities Tab) – Permanent (Same as the Knowledge Base)

Council Announcements and Events - Temporary
  Announcements - Temporary
  Events - Temporary
  Founding Documents – Permanent except for authorizing legislation

Enterprise Architecture – Permanent (includes records produced with other organizations)
  Enterprise Architecture - Permanent
  Enterprise Architecture Assessment Framework -Permanent
  Federal Segment Architecture - Permanent
  IPv6 - Permanent
  Reference Models - Permanent

Information Technology - Permanent
  Best Practices - Permanent
  Capital Planning - Permanent
  Earned Value Management - Permanent
  Federal Data Center Consolidation Initiative - Permanent
  Federal Desktop Core Configuration - Permanent
  HSPD-12 - Permanent
  IT Security-Privacy - Permanent
  Trusted Internet Connections - Permanent
IT Workforce – Temporary

Federal IT and Privacy Summits - Temporary
IT Exchange Program - Temporary
IT Quarterly Forum - Temporary
IT Workforce - Temporary
Job Shadow Day - Temporary
Project Management - Temporary

Laws, Regulations, and Guidance – Temporary

Accessibility - Temporary
Executive Orders - Temporary
GAO Reports - Temporary
IT Related Laws and Regulations - Temporary

Leadership-Testimony - Temporary

Leadership-Testimony - Temporary

OMB Documents and Guidance – Permanent

Budget Execution and Reporting - Temporary
Management and Performance - Permanent
OMB E-Government - Permanent
Policy Letters and Memos - Permanent
Procurement - Temporary
Testimony - Temporary

Privacy - Permanent

Best Practices - Permanent
FISMA Privacy Reporting - Temporary
OMB M-07-16 Implementation - Temporary
Privacy Guidance - Permanent
Privacy Summit - Temporary

SmartBUY – Temporary

SmartBUY Agreements - Temporary
SmartBUY Contact* - Temporary
SmartBUY Notices and Updates* - Temporary
SmartBUY Policy Corner* - Temporary
SmartBUY Waivers - Temporary

* Indicates external link
Innovations - Temporary

About - Permanent
   Mission & Vision - Permanent
   Leadership - Permanent
   Accomplishments - Permanent

Video - Permanent

CIO Council - Permanent
   About The Council - Permanent
   People & Organization - Permanent
      Council Officers - Temporary
      Members - Temporary
      By Department - Temporary
      By Agency - Temporary
   Small Agency CIO Council - Temporary
   Liaisons, Ex-Officios, and Staff - Temporary
   Committees - Permanent
      Accessibility Committee - Permanent
      Architecture and Infrastructure Committee - Permanent
      Management Best Practices Committee - Permanent
      Information Security and Identity Management Committee - Permanent
      IT Workforce Committee - Permanent
      Privacy Committee - Permanent
      Executive Committee - Permanent
Knowledge Base – Permanent (Same as the Library)

Additional Pages

Accessibility Policy - Temporary
Privacy Policy - Temporary
Council Events - Temporary
  Interactive calendar - Temporary
TechStat - Permanent
  TechStat Training - Permanent
Browse Toolkit - Permanent
Download TechStat Toolkit Now - Temporary
TechStat videos – Permanent
Tools – Temporary
  IT Dashboard code - Temporary
TechStat Toolkit - Temporary
IT Management Best Practices – Temporary
  Case Studies - Temporary
IT Reform - Temporary